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Abstract  

Teaching modern languages for specific purposes requires the investigation of the
interaction of language and socio-cultural aspects, the knowledge of which  predeter-
mines successful acquisition of intercultural competence by the students. 

Students studying business language should be recommended to do the research in
the theory of language planning namely Political Correctness (PC). 

Observing politeness strategy, i.e. avoiding direct imposition either in conditional

requests or imperatives might be useful for students studying English to be learned as
value one. To reduce the level of imposition most English officials prefer to stick to the
strategy of disguised imperatives, i.e. rephrase their public messages by employing spe-
cific periphrastic expressions in a statement/request/notice/announcement.

In the teaching process priorities should be given to introducing the situational lan-

guage, the speech etiquette in the English and Russian communities; teaching students
to assess social responses.

Key words: intercultural competence, politeness strategy, situational language,
speech etiquette, periphrasis, political correctness.

Introduction 

The life style of any community  is  shaped by the way people use their language and
people in various cultures use languages differently. So one of the challenging issues  for
Russian students within an English context is investigating disparities in language use.
Meanwhile students should bear in mind that these disparities are culturally determined. 

The disparities that are concealed in the Russian and English speaking cultures maybe
damaging for intercultural business communication and that explains why students
should be motivated to thoroughly analyze and study these disparities in language use
and in cultures/mentalities. This might be helpful to them in a more successful acquisi-
tion of  intercultural competence skills.

Politeness Strategy

To avoid any misunderstanding in intercultural relationships, Russian students should
primarily be given an explicit statement of English values and ethos. One of the most dis-
tinct features of the English culture is the ability of the people to observe politeness

strategy. Karen Hewitt, professor from Oxford University in her book “Understanding
Britain” which is specially written for the Russian reader gives a few generalizations
about the British and their social priorities. Thus Hewitt observes: “Foreign students
learn that you must not use a simple imperative when you are in England. “Sit down”
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sounds very rude, because it is an order. And we resist orders just as we resist trying to
order other people to do things. So I might say, “Would you like to sit down?” The sen-
tence is shaped to allow the other person to say, “Thank you, but I don’t want to sit
down”. In other words, an Englishman, at a subconscious level is always taking into
account the fact that the other person may not wish to do what I suggest and that person
should be offered a polite way to refuse my proposal” (Hewitt 2009:208). 

Why do the English use language in this way? The answer is because the English
are trained from an early age to judge and assess social responses” (Hewitt 2009:209).
For instance, when discussing their employment with somebody the English try to
avoid the direct question of payment: “Is your sister well-paid? How is it from the
money point of view? In the same situation the Russian person will ask directly: “How
much does your sister earn? What is her salary?” asking the details of payment is a
taboo in UK. People in the English speaking communities tend to encourage tact, sym-
pathy and respect in reference to other people. T. Scarrot comments on politeness strat-
egy in the English social behavior: “In to-day’s mad world, politeness is more impor-
tant than ever….. being polite and considerate should be a top priority” (Scarrot
2000:49). Social priorities in the English speaking communities are clearly reflected in
their language (see Jones 1989; Blundell 1992). Due to the functional approach to the
language there appeared a great number of works on the theory of linguistic/speech
politeness. The numerous authors of this theory have successfully developed a typolo-
gy of speech acts  –  their cognitive status, cultural dependence and speech norms (see
the review of papers by Gabrielle Kasper, 1990, 2001) It’s becoming an axiom, that
“any language reflects the culture and mentality and it is vividly seen in the speech eti-
quette” (Wierzbicka 1990).

Situational language/speech etiquette – It’s indisputable that the task of a teacher
of a foreign language is to examine the extent to which language communities differ in
their application of politeness principle (PP) Priorities should be given by introducing the
situational language in the teaching process. It might be of interest to show in this paper
several situations which demonstrate extreme diversity of the speech etiquette in the
English and Russian communities:

In a shop:

Shop assistant:   Can I help you Madam/Miss?; 
Russian speaker: Нет, спасибо! No, thanks!
English speaker: Oh, thank you very much. I’ll just have a look around 

on my own. Maybe later? 

The response of the Russian customer sounds too abrupt and somewhat negative,
lacking the assessment of the positive social response of the saleswoman.

At the classes:

• Teacher: Thank you for coming to my classes.
Russian student: You are welcome! 
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• Teacher: Our class is over. Have a nice day!
English student: Thanks! You too.
Russian student: No response, simply leaving the classroom.

Politeness Strategy in the British culture might as well be useful for Russian students
of English to be learned as value one perhaps. One of the striking features of the English
social behavior from the point of view of verbal politeness is the ability to avoid direct
imposition either in conditional requests or imperatives. People in the English-speaking
cultures are very sophisticated in expressing requests in the most polite way. 

At the library:

The English reader: Could I possibly have this book for a couple of
days? I need it awfully. 

The Russian reader:  Вы не можете дать мне эту книгу на два дня? (Can’t you give
me this book for two days?) 

The phrase “can’t you give me the book” sounds to the English librarian somewhat
impolite and even aggressive because of the negation in it (which is a norm for the
Russian language).

It is quite important for the Russian students of English to realize that lack of polite-
ness strategy in the speech of an interlocutor may be associated with aggressiveness by
the members of the English-speaking community.

Imperatives in requests - Unlike Russian community people in the UK tend to avoid
the direct imposition in their speech. For instance, English mothers always find a good
excuse to make their kid help her about the house: “Please, could you just wash it up?
I am so tired”. So the request sounds less imperative. In the Russian families the kid is
not requested to do something but usually gets an imperative command: “Ann, go and
wash up the dishes at once” . 

English wives often apply to disguised imperatives when they want to make their
husbands do something for them. Thus, the phrase “David, would you like to have a
cup of tea?” actually contains an implicit order (imposition) for her husband  to go
into the kitchen and put the kettle on. When an English wife doesn’t like the idea that
her husband is going to water the flowers in the garden in the heat she might say in a
very evasive way “You don’t want to water the flowers now, darling, do you?”. The
Russians will most probably use the negative imperative “You don’t have to water the
flowers now” or more direct “Don’t water the flowers now!; Stop   watering  the flow-
ers now!”.

Public imperatives-implicit imposition – In fact, most officials in English commu-
nity prefer to stick to the strategy of disguised imperatives. They permanently rephrase
messages in public imperatives by employing specific periphrastic expressions that soft-
en what they want to emphasise and make it sound less direct. There’s a lot of psy-
chology about it when people don’t want to be told what to do or what to refrain from
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doing. In other words, the application of disguised imperatives in a state ment
/request/notice/announcement reduces the level of imposition. It makes the implicit
imposition (contained within the semantic structure of the message) sound milder, vague,
less blunt or disagreeable.

The strategy of disguised imperatives is extremely popular in notices and announce-
ments used by English and Swedish communities for most public places like cafes,
restaurants, movies, museums, gyms, pubs, etc. They usually illustrate an amazing vari-
ety of the verbal expression carrying implicit imposition. Compare the variants:

Собаки запрещены! Dogs are prohibited! (Russian)
In the interest of hygiene No Dogs! (English)
Не курить! No Smoking! (Russian)
This is a no-smoking area. Thank you for your understanding. (English)
We are a no smoking school. Your cooperation is appreciated. (English)

So one of the challenging issues for teachers of modern languages is to examine
the extent to which cultural communities differ in their verbal business communica-
tion. Students studying business language should be recommended to do the research
in the theory of language planning (see Christian 1993) – the so-called Political

Correctness (PC - see in Cameron 1995) which might positively affect the acquisi-
tion by them  of intercultural competence and contribute to a better cross-cultural rela-
tionship.
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È»½í³Ùß³ÏáõÃ³ÛÇÝ Çñ³½»ÏáõÃÛáõÝÁ 
μÇ½Ý»ë Ñ³Õáñ¹³ÏóáõÃÛáõÝáõÙ

ØÇ ß³ñù É»½ í³ Ï³Ý ÙÇ çáó Ý» ñÇ (Ý» ñ³é Û³É ³ÛÉ Ùß³ ÏáõÛÃ Ý» ñÇÝ í» ñ³ μ» ñáÕ ¿ ÃÇ -
Ï³ ÛÇ ¨ ³ñ Å»ù Ý» ñÇ) Ç Ù³ óáõÃ Ûáõ ÝÁ Ïû· ÝÇ ½³ñ ·³ó Ý»É áõ ë³ ÝáÕ Ý» ñÇ ÙÇçÙ ß³ Ïáõ Ã³ -
ÛÇÝ É»½ í³ Ï³Ý Ç ñ³ ½» ÏáõÃ ÛáõÝÁ, á ñÁ ÃáõÛÉ Ïï³ Ýñ³Ýó Ëáõ ë³ ÷»É ÃÛáõ ñ ÁÙμéÝáõÙ Ý» -
ñÇó ÙÇçÙ ß³ Ïáõ Ã³ ÛÇÝ ·áñ Í³ ñ³ñ  Ñ³ Õáñ ¹³Ï óáõÃ Û³ Ý ÁÝÃ³óùáõÙ: Øß³ Ïáõ Ã³ ÛÇÝ
Ý» ñáõ ÅÇ ¨ É»½ í³ Ï³Ý ï³ñ μ» ñáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý» ñÇ Ç Ù³ óáõÃ Ûáõ ÝÁ Ï³ ñáÕ ¿ ¹ñ³ Ï³Ý ³½ ¹» -
óáõÃ ÛáõÝ áõ Ý» Ý³É ·áñ Í³ ñ³ñ μ³ Ý³Ï óáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý» ñÇ ³ñ¹ ÛáõÝù Ý» ñÇ íñ³: Ü³Ë ¨ ³ -
é³ç û· ï³ Ï³ñ ÏÉÇ ÝÇ ïÇ ñ³ å» ï»É ù³ Õ³ ù³ í³ ñáõÃ Û³Ý é³½ Ù³ í³ ñáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý» ñÇÝ,
³Û ëÇÝùÝ` Ëáõ ë³ ÷»É áõÕ Õ³ ÏÇ Ññ³ Ù³ Û³ Ï³Ý Ý³ Ë³ ¹³ ëáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý»ñ û· ï³ ·áñ Í» -
Éáõó ËÝ¹ñ³Ýù, óáõ óáõÙ Ï³Ù ³ñ ·»Éù ³ñ ï³ Ñ³Û ï» ÉÇë: ¸³ ë³ í³Ý¹ Ù³Ý ÁÝ Ã³ó ùáõÙ
³ÝÑ ñ³ Å»ßï ¿ ÏÇ ñ³ é»É É»½ íÇ Ï³ ÝáÝ Ý» ñÇ ï³ñ μ» ñáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý» ñÁ í»ñ Ñ³ ÝáÕ É»½ í³ -
Ï³Ý Ç ñ³ íÇ ×³Ï Ý»ñ: ä»ïù ¿ ½³ñ ·³ó Ý»É É»½ í³ Ï³Ý Ï³ ñá ÕáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý» ñÁ ·Ý³ Ñ³ ï» -
Éáõ, å³ß ïá Ý³ Ï³Ý ËÝ¹ñ³Ýù Ý» ñáõÙ áõ Ñ³Û ï³ ñ³ ñáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý» ñáõÙ ³ ÝáõÕ Õ³ ÏÇ Ññ³ -
Ù³ Û³ Ï³Ý Ý»ñ (í» ñ³ å³ï ÙáõÙ, Ù»Õ Ù³ ëáõÃ ÛáõÝ) û· ï³ ·áñ Í» Éáõ áõ ë³ ÝáÕ Ý» ñÇ
ÑÙïáõÃ ÛáõÝ Ý»ñÁ:

ßçûêîâûå  êîìïåòåíöèè â ìåæêóëüòóðíîé áèçíåñ êîììóíèêàöèè

Äëÿ  áî ëåå óñ ïåø íî ãî  ïðèîá ðå òå íèÿ ìåæ êóëü òóð íûõ ÿçû êî âûõ êîì ïå òåí öèé ñòó -
äåí òû äîëæ íû îâ ëà äåòü íà áî ðîì ÿçû êî âûõ èíñò ðó ìåí òîâ, êà ñàþ ùèõ ñÿ ýòè êè è öåí -
íîñò íîé îðèåí òà öèè äðó ãîé êóëü òó ðû. ÷òî ïîç âî ëèò èì èç áå æàòü íå ïî íè ìà íèÿ â ìåæ -
êóëü òóð íîé áèç íåñ êîì ìó íè êà öèè. Çíà íèå ðàç íè öû  êóëü òóð íî ãî ïî òåí öèà ëà è ÿçû êî -
âûõ ðàç ëè ÷èé ìî æåò íàè ëó÷ øèì îá ðà çîì ïîâ ëèÿòü íà ðå çóëü òà òû áèç íåñ ïå ðå ãî âî ðîâ.
Â ïåð âóþ î÷å ðåäü, ïî ëåç íî îâ ëà äåòü ñòðà òå ãèåé âåæ ëè âîñòè, ò.å. èç áå ãàòü ïðÿ ìî ãî èì -
ïå ðà òè âà â ïðîñü áàõ, óêà çà íèÿõ è çàï ðå òàõ. Ïðè îáó ÷å íèè íåîá õî äè ìî ðà çûã ðû âàòü
ÿçû êî âûå ñè òóà öèè, èë ëþñò ðè ðóþ ùèå ðàç ëè ÷èÿ â ÿçû êî âîì ýòè êå òå. Ñëå äóåò ðàç âè -
âàòü ó ñòó äåí òîâ íà âû êè îöåí êè ÿçû êî âûõ êîì ïå òåí öèé; îâ ëà äå íèå ñêðû òûì èì ïå ðà -
òè âîì, ò.å. óïîò ðåá ëå íèå ïå ðèô ðàç è ýâ ôå ìèç ìîâ â îôè öèàëü íûõ ïðîñü áàõ, çàÿâ ëå -
íèÿõ è îáüÿâ ëå íèÿõ.
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